The most important meteorological effects on sound propagation are:
accuracy of calculations of outdoor sound levels can be made by consider the local climate,
TRODUCTION
Our understanding of sound propagation outdoors has increased considerably over the past few decades(l ).
However, meteorological conditions are seldom used as input to the different prediction models. Mean values for the conditions are sometimes used in the predictions, but two radically different condition distributions can have the same mean, thus including considerable errors. Use of complete distributions gives more information and it has been found necessary to use continuous measurements of different meteorological variables over a longer period to get good estimates of the noise climate..
METEOROLOGICAL EFFECTS ON SOUND PROPAGATION
Since 1976, investigations concerning meteorological effects on sound propagation have been carried out at Uppsala University at the Department of Meteorology, which merged into the Department of Earth Sciences in January 1998. Many experimental and theoretical studies' (2-9) have been performed. Meteorological effects were noticeable even at a distance of twenty-five metres from the source and increased with decreasing receiver height.
The three most significant meteorological effects on sound propagation are: refraction, scattering by turbulence and atmospheric absorption.
Refraction of sound rays occurs if the sound velocity andor wind speed changes along the ray path, i.e., there are gradients of wind and temperature. The refraction influences the sound level. The angle of sound incidence at the ground changes, which results in varying ground attenuation. In downwind conditions antior temperature inversion, the sound rays are bent downwards, and in upwind conditions andor lapse, they are bent upwards. Upwind conditions andlor lapse creates areas, known as sound shadow zones, where no direct sound ray can reach. The refractive effects of temperature gradients and wind component gradients in the direction of propagation are additive. The refractive conditions change and the path lengths of the various waves intersecting at the receiver change. Thus, depending on the phase relationships between these waves, some frequencies will be amplified and others muted.
Turbulence has a twofold effect on sound propagation. First, temperature fluctuations lead to fluctuations in thevelocity of sound. Second, turbulence velocity fluctuations produce additional random distortions of the sound wave front. Turbulence scatters sound into sound shadow zones and causes fluctuations of the phase and the amplitude of the sound waves, thus destroying the interference between different rays reaching the receiver.
This gives higher sound levels than expected for frequencies where the ground effect has its maximum. The effect of turbulence can be disregarded for low frequencies and distances up to a few hundred metres. men mating measurements, integration over many turbulence cycles reduces the effect of turbulence on the sound level. Mean values over 5-10 minutes give more reproducible results than just an instantaneous measurement.
Atmospheric absorption depends on frequency, relative humidity, temperature and atmospheric pressure (10) . Sound attenuation due to absorption can be calculated. Atmospheric absorption increases linearly with distance and becomes more important the longer sound propagation is under study.
RECENT STUDIES
The focus of my research during the past years has been on studies of noise propagation from airports. The highest noise levels were found during the wintertime when temperature inversions are more common than during the summertime. Duct propagation lead to increased noise levels especially when it coincides in the mornings in April-May with the largest number of starting aircraft. Atmospheric absorption is very important for sound propagation from airplanes as it propagates over longer distances due to higher source levels.
